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The PLC Profibus eBook Courseware for Siemens S7315 PLCs (E40804) adds to the Siemens S7300 Troubleshooting
Learning System to teach industrial communication networks and data exchange using the Profibus-DP network.
Profibus is a high-speed industrial network for use with Siemens PLC’s. The Profibus network provides real-time
control required by automated production lines and process control systems, as well as providing services
necessary to communicate with other departments within the manufacturing facility.

What is an Industrial Network?

An industrial network is a high-speed communications connection used to exhange data between production line
equipment (i.e. PLCs, robots, drives) and other devices (i.e. PCs in other departments) within a manufacturing
facility. Connecting production line equipment with other departments allows the equipment to be controlled or
monitored by the other departments. For examples, sales data can be used to input the quantity of parts to make
to a PLC, or an output from a PLC can inform the shipping department that a part is available to ship.

In-Depth Curriculum

Comprehensive PLC Profibus Curriculum
Amatrol's PLC Profibus curriculum teaches a variety of PLC Profibus topics, including: Profibus system functions;
network operation; Profibus-DP network construction; network configuration; and data exchange. Within these
topics, learners will study objectives like connecting two processors to a Profibus-DP network; connecting an
intellligent slave to a Profibus-DP master; using SFC15 to write a block of data; and designing a project to control
two motor starters.

Feature-Packed eBook Format Makes Learning Convenient
Amatrol’s eBooks look like a real book and allow users to flip between pages with ease. Enhanced with features
such as keyword searches and zoom controls that enable a user to quickly locate and view information, these
eBooks are a fantastic learning tool. Amatrol’s eBooks are available online and can be used by anyone with access
to Amatrol’s Learning Management System (LMS). Optionally, if you choose to use your own LMS, these eBooks are
SCORM compatible to allow smooth integration into your current training system. Combined with our already

https://amatrol.com/products-training-assessment-solutions/ebooks/


extensive library of interactive multimedia titles, which are also SCORM compatible, users can now complete their
entire course work online!

Additional Info

Requires:

Computer (see Computer Requirements)

Options: 

PLC Profibus Learning System - Siemens S7 (89-DPS7300)

Address

Amatrol
2400 Centennial Blvd
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
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